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GUEST EDITORIAL 
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There are several challenges for the current electricity grid: growing electricity demand, 
an aging grid infrastructure, ever-increasing penetration of renewables, and significant 
uptake of electric vehicles and energy storage with behind-the-meter applications for 
residential and commercial buildings. To address these challenges, there must be 
strong and low-cost communications infrastructures that can support rapid and secure 
information exchange as well as consistent and efficient design of communication 
protocols and architectures to enable automation and effective use of smart energy 
resources.  
 
The Internet of Things (IoT) could accelerate establishment of such infrastructures. 
With IoT technologies, many more devices could be controlled and managed through 
the Internet; data pertaining to the grid, commercial buildings, and residential 
premises can be readily collected and utilized. To derive valuable information from the 
data, further information and data processing becomes essential.  
 
This Feature Topic aims to disseminate general ideas extracted from cutting-edge 
research results relevant to smart energy applications from the perspectives of IoT, 
and advanced information processing and communications technologies. We received 
23 submissions from around the world and selected 6 papers for publication (26% 
acceptance rate). The authors of these accepted papers share various viewpoints and 
the latest findings from their research and ongoing projects.  
 
 
For smart grid applications, we need to predict the electrical load so that the 
underlying smart grid can effectively balance the power supply and demand. In general, 
predictions are made based on the data obtained using IoT and smart meter 
technologies. While collecting data becomes easier to manage, analyzing it becomes 
more complex and time-consuming because of the 4V properties of big data, i.e., 
volume, velocity, variety, and veracity. Conventional methods seem to struggle with 
analyzing complicated data relationships. Our first article entitled ``When Weather 
Matters: IoT-based Electrical Load Forecasting for Smart Grid’’ addresses this difficulty. 
An IoT-based deep learning system is presented that can automatically extract features 
from captured big data, ultimately yielding accurate estimation of future loads. 
 
To successfully realize smart energy management, we need a robust communications 
infrastructure for ubiquitous, large-scale, and reliable information exchange among 
sensors and actuators. The robustness is essential because sensors and actuators 
deployed in the field will often have little or no human interaction. Two relevant 
studies are included. The second article, ``Software Defined Machine-to-Machine 
Communication for Smart Energy Management,’’ discusses an interesting software-
defined machine-to-machine framework. Under this framework, cost reduction, fine 
granularity resource allocation, and end-to-end quality of service are considered. 
Several open issues and key research opportunities are identified. The third article, 
``5G Mobile Cellular Networks: Enabling Distributed State Estimation for Smart Grids,’’ 
presents advanced distributed state estimation methods in a 5G environment. 
Emerging distributed state estimation solutions are provided, and their integration as 
part of the future 5G-based smart grid services are investigated. 
 
We cannot emphasize enough the importance of data security when IoT technologies 
are employed for smart energy applications. There is an increasing need for defense 
mechanisms that either protect the system from attackers in advance or detect data 
injection attacks in real time. A comprehensive tutorial and survey regarding data 
security threats and associated research challenges can be found in the fourth article, 
``Energy Big Data Security Threats in IoT-based Smart Grid Communications.’’ The fifth 
article entitled ``Defense Mechanisms against Data Injection Attacks in Smart Grid 
Networks’’ investigates relevant signal processing techniques and introduces an 
adaptive scheme for detecting malicious data injection. Another solution to secure 
communications is the use of power talk, a low-rate communication technique for 
direct current microgrids. This technique may support several smart energy 
applications and is reviewed in the sixth article, ``Resilient and Secure Low-Rate 
Connectivity for Smart Energy Applications through Power Talk in DC Microgrids.’’ 
 These 6 articles provide an excellent overview on advanced technologies for smart 
energy applications. We would like to thank the authors and reviewers for their 
contributions and support. We also hope this Feature Topic can motivate researchers 
in academia, practitioners in industry, and officials in government to explore more 
possibilities in this exciting area in the future. 
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